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ir n r rsiGround hog frozen
under, couldn't even

try to see shadow
WON'T INVOLVE

U. S. THROUGH

SHIPPING BILL

Declaration of Principle" To
Be Made In Effort To

Pass Measure.

STORM'S GRASP

--THROTTLES ALL

SOUND SHIPPING

Trolley v Service Badly Crip-
pled By Continuous Fall

of Sleet and Snow

BURR & KNAPP LOST BIG

SUMS MANY YEARS WHILE

INSIDERS REAPED WEALTH

Report of Investigators ' of Accounts of Defunct
Banking House Discloses Startling Condition
of Firm's Finances,
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LOSSES FOR ELEVEN
C ARE

YEARS 1 ;

PLACED AT $315,457.56

Surprising Details of How Depositoirs of Private
Banking House Came to Suffer Heavy Losses
in Closing of Its Doors. , : ;;

v Some of the methods of unsupervised private banking ap-

peared in the report of experts made today to Referee John yf.
Banks, on the affairs of 'the bankrupt firm of Burr & Knapp.-- "

For 11 and a half years the firm did business at a loss of
$27,431.09 cents per, year, making a total loss of $315,457.56.

" During the same'period the partners drew down salaries
at the average rate of $16986.03 per year, and paid themselves,
during' the period. the sum' of $195j339. :

' : .;

' ' : The partners i who' participated in: these drawings were
Ebenezer Burrr in 1903 and 1904, then his widow, Mary H. Burr,
who received $61,439.01; IL M. Knapp, who received $82,707,
and Mrs. E..L. F. Knapp, wife of B. M. Knapp, who received $34,-785.3- 4.

'' . ,

' Losses in investments amsunting to $124,408.37 were found
'in a "suspense account." ' . . .

The investigation- - was made by Leslie, Banks & Co., pub-
lic accountants, who report as' follows: - , '.; ' I '.'.

.
'

,"The object of thus examination ; was to disclose the earnings of the
'partnership for the period of 11 1- -2 years to June 30', and the disposi
tion thereof and of course no audit, in the strict sense . of the word, .was at-

tempted. The. books,, from, which the foregoing data. rwas obtained, appear
to have been accurately kept but. the system of accounting was not of such
nature as to easily admit of-- the preparation of periodical balance sheets
.that would show the true financial condition at any time and it would seem
that no such statement - had ever been attempted,-- although the" bookkeepers
made regular trial balances; prbving - only thebooks to be In balance.', Al- -'

though no statement of condition was ever fdrmulated there is not the slight-
est evidence of any attempt to hide or cover any transaction.. ,

"The drawings of , the partners during the. period averaging 16, 986. 08
annually were ' composed of comparatively jgmall sums and evidently used,

- ' ' '?" '' Ifor Uviny expenses. ... v -- ,;
- "The" losses in. investments; --as show - abcrvoj were :jtl24,408.37 forh

and were found in. a "Suspense"- - account,, There is perhaps a possl-'bill- ty

that some part of this loss, may ultimately, be 'recovered though we
can only venture a hope that this may be true.

"In making our .examination we were afforded every facility and all
the books placed at our disposal.

The foregoing result is arrived at, in --the following manner:
and Losses

The ground hog was snowed under
to-d- ay and according to the most au-
thentic reports , didn't even take a
chance to .come out and be frightened
by his shadow," back into six weeks
more of repost, Tp-da- y is "Ground
Hog Day," Feb. 2. According to the
legend, after hibernating all winter
this little animal "is sipposed to come
to life and creep out for a look at the
big world from which he retreats dur-
ing the long dreary winter months.
The tradition which Is said to have
originated among the southern planta-
tion darkies is that if the ground hogsees his shadow he is frightened and
runs back into his hole in the groundto 'remain for six weeks longer. Also
six weeks of the severest winter
weather; are sure to follow.
' To-da- y the ground hog couldn't see'

his -- shadow. It's pretty probable ac-

cording to the country folk who set
much store by this tradition, that he
couldn't even get Tils nose outside, and
that with nearly four.- inches of snow,
sleet and hail on the ground, that
warm, spot deep down in the earth
which has been his home all winter,
wl(.s much more Inviting than the
white and dreary' waste of the outer
world.- , ',

Anyway the sun didn't shine and lit
old ' Grandpop Ground Hpg did get
out, he couldn't have seen his shad-
ow. , With the Atlantic states in the
grip of the worst winter storm known
In years. If the legend holds true,
there will, be , little severe weather af-
ter this storm. f

"

ICY BREEZE

BL0WS0ER
HOSPITALS

Roraback - . Machine Will
Economize If It Can, By

Slighting Sick v

WOULD MAKE COUNTY
PAY BILLS HEREAFTER
Evarts Reported . Working
v On Bin to "Save; Quar-te- r

Million .

(Special, to, JThe Farmer)
,' ' Hartford, Feb. 2- - State appropria-
tions for hospitals

: will go - by the
board at " this sessions of the general
assembly, if; a . committee bill to be
presented this week Dy tne-join- t com-
mittees on appropriation is passed.
According to- - a report' at the" capitol,
today, a majority of the committee: Is
in favor of changing the statute rela-
tive. ' to hospital appropriations, so.
that the-- ' cost of maintenance and
expenses will devolve upon the coun-
ties In which they are located, rather
than upon the state.'; ... .

It is understood that; members of.
the committee' are preparing a bill to
this effect, ' which will be reported as
a committee bill this- week.

Sen. Charles Evarts of Milford, is
In favor of the proposed change'and
is said to have Interested himself in
the drafting of the required bill, by
the - committee on appropriations.

''The proposed bill," ':, Mr. Evarts
said today, " will relieve the state of
an " expense ': amounting to more than
a quarter of a million dollars. "

.

He believes that the several coun-
ties, through their' commissioners, are
better able to judge of the needs of
hospitals, within their limit, than are
the officials of the state at large. He
also holds that" it is unfair, that the
people of Tolland county, which, has
no hospital receiving state aid, should
be required to - pay ' for hospitals in
other parts of the state from which
they receive no benefits.
S- The Bridgeport and -- St Vincent's
hospitals have before the appropria-
tion committee requests' for appropri-
ations of $45,000 each, for mainten-
ance and . expenses. ,

HUSTLING FIRST ,

DISTRICT INTO THE

SECOND DISTRICT
.

-

(Special to the Farmer.)
Hartford, Feb. 2 Senator Mead,

Senate chairman of the joint 'com-
mittee on cities and boroughs, ; today
told Mayor Clifford B.) Wilson that a
hearing will toe held Thursay", on the
propsed charter amendment, read-
justing district lines for the purposes
of taxation- in Bridgeport. The
afh endment extends- - the present Sec
ond istrict lines, so as to include
practically all of the present First
district, farm lands and undeveloped
property on the- - outskirts of the
town alone, remaining in the First
district.

, The commltee will have Its report
ready for action on Tuesday, it is
understood. The amendment will toe
rushed through both Houses under
a suspension of the rules.

Mayor Wilson says that immediate
action on the proposed amendment
Js jiecessary in order that, the Board
of Apportionment may be guided in
making up the city's toudget. ' t

NO OPPOSITION TO
CHARLES. J. BENNETT

(Special to The Farmer.)
. Hartford, Feb. 2. The joint standing

committee on executive nominations
of which Senator Bartlett of Bridge-
port Is chairman will have a hearing
Thursday on Gov. : Holcomb's reap-
pointment of Charles J. Bennett as
state highway commissioner. The
hearing will toe of "a perfunctory na-
ture as no oposltion is expected and
Mr. Bennett's name will be transmit-
ted immediately to the senate for
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Summary"
, OF THE

War News
. The new German attack on the

? Warsaw front has led to some of
the heaviest fighting of the war
in east thus far. An official state-
ment 'from Petrograd today ad- -
mlts that ythe Germans succeeded
in carrying " Russian trenches in
the region of Sochaczew and Bo-lim- o,

hear the "Vistula, and about
- 30 miles from Warsaw but states

' that the German successes were
of small consequence compared
with the losses they sustained
which are described as enormous.
. The battle for possession of the

', Carpathian 'passes continues'
without definite success for either ;

the Russians or the Austrians.
The Petrograd . statement ' says

. that in one section of the front
. 4,000 Austrians were captured.Winston Spencer .Churchill, first

lord of the British Admiralty is
quoted as having said that, on ac-
count of England's .control of the
seas, v "Germany was like a man

.throttled with a heavy gag" and
- that "tlie effort wears out the
. heart and Germany knows it."

Pietro Grobler, a grandson of
Paul Kruger and a- - member of '
parliament of the Union of South"
Africa, has been committed on
a charge of treason. Seventy-on-e

burghers who refused to serve
against . the Germans are to be
courtmartialed.

The report from the German
war office today makes no men-
tion of an offensive movement on

--a large scale along the . Warsaw
; front. It asserts, however, that
progress is being made in that
region. Aside from a few attacks
by small bodies of German . Infan-- '

try which apparently produced no
results of 'note, yesterday's flght-ln- g

in the west was chiefly with
artillery. '.The German war office
accused tS8Freiiett"miIxtary &a.
thorities of falsifying their official
communications which they char- -'
acterized as distorting the truth'

. and 'being in some, "particulars"free inventions."
, : A despatch from Tabriz-Persia- ,'

says that the t Turks left 1,000
dead behind them in their, retreatfrom the Russian ' forces which
occupied the.jcity.

Official i
,

" VIEWS OF ".

World's War
GERMAN

Berlin, Feb. 2 By wireless tele-
graphy to Sayville, L. I. The head-
quarters staff of the German army to-
day gave out-- a report on the. progressof the war reading as follows;"In theswesterri. arena of the war
there have been artillery exchanges At
several points, with 'this exceptionthere is nothing important to report."There have been no important de-
velopments on, the east Prussian
frontier. . t -

"In Poland, north of the river Vis-
tula and hear Lipno we' have had en-
counters with detachments of Rus-
sian cavalry. . South of the - Vistulaour attacks continue to make pro-
gress." . ' . '

Continuing, today's report says thatthe French war reports, during the
past few .days,, have contained gro-
tesque distortions of the ruth to the
disadvantage of the'Germans as wellas what is characterized as "free" in-
ventions." The staff declines to gointo details in this regard, simply
saying that the value of these Frenchstatements is apparent to anyone who
will examine thefh in the light of the
German official reports.

FRENCH
Paris, Feb. 2- The French war of-

fice this afternoon gave out a report
on the progress of the war which
reads as follows: ,
"The day yot

' Feb. 1 was marked by
redoubled intensity in the artillery
fighting n our part as well as that
of the enemy and by a series of Ger-
man attacks of relatively secondary
import, 'all of which were repulsedwith serious losses, for our adversar-
ies When compared with the number
of men they had engaged.

"In Belgium, the German heavy
artillery gave evidence of its great-
est activity on the front of the- - Bel-
gian troops and particularly against
the various points of support which
these troops have been occupying for
some time past in the region of the
Yser. Around Ypres the cannonad-
ing was at some places exceedingly
violent.

"Between the Lys and the Somme,
a German regiment attacked a Brit-
ish position near Cuinchy and at first
drove the English soldiers back. Af-
ter a series of counter attacks the Bri-
tish troops the ground
they had lost and then advanced in-
to new territory, taking possession of
trenches of the enemy.

"The engagement reported in the
announcement given out the night of
Feb. 1 which took place along the
roadway between Bethune. and La
Bassee was particularly brilliant, for
our infantry. It seems that the Ger-
mans had at least one battalion in
this engagement. The two first at-
tacks Were broken by our fire. The

, (Continued on Page Two)
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Prisoner Claims to Have
Acted In Interests of ths
Fatherland, In Destroying
International Communica-
tion. '':

Arrest Is Made On United,
States Territory and Pris--
oner Is Detained In Imml--.
gation Officials Custody
Pending Investigation. v

;
T. V. 'j

"Vanceboro, Me., Feb. 2J Ar
attempt to. destroy the railroad
bridge spanning the St.' Croix!
river which forms the interna-- 1
tional ' line between Eastern
Maine and New Brunswick was
made early to-d- ay and one of!
the' three spans of the structure
was blown up by dynamite.

The bridge is on the dine6t
line of the railroad from ILali-- !
fax, N. S., and St. John's," N. B:,
to" Montreal. Itv is 1,200 feet
long, consisting of three steel
spans, on granite piers, The ;

portion destroyed was . on the j

New Brunswick side of the riv-e-r.
'

- - : v
A man claiming to be a Ger-

man army officer was arrested. ,

He said he had attempted to de-

stroy the bridge, because he be-
lieved ,it for the advantage of
the Fatherland. ' V

1 The? bridge 'connects the Canadian
Pacific tracks with those of the Maine
Central railroad over .which the Ca-
nadian road has traffic rights between
Vanceboro and Mattawamkeag. It was
built about five years ago. Althoughthe river is not wide at this point it
runs through a broad and deep ra-
vine. Until repairs can be made it
will be necessary to ' transfer passen-
gers across the ice.

. The - attack on the bridge 'caused,
great excitement in New Brunswick
where rumors of a German plat
spread rapidly, and resulted in an im-
mediate investigation by the Provin-
cial authorities.

Inquiry was also begun here and a
man arrested, at a hotel. The police
assert that he admitted that he ex-

ploded the dynamite under a section
of the bridge and that a dynamit,
cap and plan of the bridge were found
in his pockets. His, name was given
as Werner Van BTorne and it was said
he is a German army officer.

Van Home, according to the PO- -
lice, described himself as 37 years of?
age. He is 6 feet in height and weighs
about 200 pounds. The arrest waa
made by' Deputy Sheriff. George W. ,

Ross, who " was accompanied by a.
Maine Central Railroad detective and,
two Canadian officers from McAdam
Junction, New Brunswick. He was.!
removed to the United StatesSimmi-- V

gratlon rooms where he was closely;
guarded. '

There were no papers to Identify
him He carried a German flag. '
When asked about the --dynamiting,
the police say the prisoner made the
simple explanation, that his countryi
was at war with Great Britain and '

Canada was a part of the' enemy's
country. He said, according to the j

officers, he came from New York, hav- -
j

ing left that city on Friday and arriv- -
ed here Saturday. , Immediately after;
discharging the explosive-h- returned!
to the hotel. As evidence or nis ex-

perience he displayed a frostbitten
thumb. His clothing had been en-

crusted with' Ice and ' was soaked
through: -

Railroad officials, after an exam!- -,

nation, declared as far as serious dam- -j

age was concerned, the force of the
explosion was up through the bridge.4
The rails were twisted and a girderl
was damaged but the foundation o
the spam was not damaged and re-- 1,

pairs can be made within a day.
Temporary repairs were to 'b

made at once so that cars could be
pushed acrosspne at a time. A plank
walk1 was laid across for the passeng-
ers to cross the river.

GERMAN LINES
BEGIN ADVANCE ;

UPON WARSAW
London, Feb. 2 The German lines,

after a long period of preparation,
would appear today, judging from re-

ports reaching London, to be putting
into execution their plans for an ad-
vance on Warsaw. At the same time
the Austrians seem to have, renewed
their forward movement in the Car-

pathian Mountains.
The fighting in the Carpathians is

expected to decide for the period of
the war the mastery of the three most
important passes through the moun-
tains Uzsok, Dukla and Wyszkow.
The strategic value of these passes is
indicated, by .the fact that Wyszok is
almost due south of Lemberg, while
Uzsok is' In the same relative posi-
tion from Przemysl and Dukla is sit-
uated similarly with regard to Cra-Contin-

on Page" 2. ,i

PRESIDENT READY TO
' MAKE CONCESSIONS

Democrats In Caucus Fol-

lowing Alignment of Nine
With Republicans

Washington, Feb. 2.- A declaration
of principle in the shipping bill, an-
nouncing

'the Intention of the United
States not .to buy ships which would
involve controversies with European
belligtrents was forecasted at the
White House to-d- ay after a conference
between President. Wilson and Sena-
tors. Kenyon and Norris, Progressive
Republicans. The1 President indicat-
ed that the administration was readyto make some concessions . -

Democrats . of the 'Seriate, m an ef-
fort to save the administration ship
purchase bill from threatened defeat,met in party caucus early to-d- ay and
sought to whip back into line the nine
Democratic Senators ( who yesterday
aligned themselves with ' IlepublicanSenators in an attempt' to send" the
measure back to the commerce court.
The caucus also considered amend-
ments to, the bill designe'd. to win over
to its support some of the Progressive
Republicans, .

The fate of the bill depends uponthe action the caucus takes om. th
motion pending m the Senate to send
the measure back to the committee.
After a canvass last night one of the
Democratic leaders admitted that the
most optimistic 'forecast on a probable
lineup on' the motion to, recommit the
bill left the Democrats one vote short--

Among, the amendments up for con-
sideration by he caucus In an effort
to obtain the support ;of the.Progressive Republicans without committingthe. bill were,those to eliminate cabi-
net members from the proposed ship-
ping board and to give the board ab-
solute control over rates for transpor-
tation of cargoes by government vesi-sels- .

It was feared, however, that to
win this support , would require too
many important concession., , .What
the revolting' Democrats would do in
caucus was the subject of much com-
ment . It was said that they would
propose that' the shipping bill be
dropped . and that 'the f- big - supplymeasures and other important - legis-
lation, including,,, rural credits, .be
passed. Those who . revolted were
Bankhead, Alabama;- - Camden, Ken-
tucky; Clark, .Arkansas; Hardwick;
Georgia; ' Bryan, Florida; , Hitchcock,
Nebraska; O'Gorman, ' New York;
Smith, Georgia; and "Vardaman, Mis-
sissippi. T

ENGLISH NEWSPAPER
PRAISES PRES. WILSON

London, Feb. 2. In an editorial
dealing-

- with the ship purchase bill
now before the United States Senate,
The Times says it is satisfied that
President Wilson has given the ques'-tio- n

most mature consideration since
August and desires to avoid controvert
sies which, it is the wish of all neu-
trals to avoid, and .he will use the
greatest discretion within the powers
conferred under the bill should it be-
come law.

CIVIL SERVICE
GHOST REFUSES

TO LIE DOWN
(Special to The Farmer.).

,' Hartford," Feb: 27 The judiciary
committee, in. executive session this
afternoon, is again taking up; the Is-be- ll

amendment to the civil service
law with which it. has wrestled for
the last two weeks. It is understood
that the committee will have some
sort, of a report ready his week. .

According to gossip in the capitol
corridors - to-d- ay the committee has
been hopelessly divided on the ques-
tion of the amendment." It was un-
derstood to-da- y. that a
has been appointed to draft a substitute-am-

endment that may meet with
more favorable action from a majority
of the committee.
.The several democratic office hold-

ers, whose places the republican par-
ty has sought , to grab through the
Isbell amendment to the civil service
law, were enjoying a; quiet little
chuckle, to-da- y. Most of them cash-
ed their January pay 'checks, which
were paid to them yesterday, by the
republican comptroller.

i

JUDGESHIP HEARINGS
AT LEGISLATURE

(Special to The Farmer.)
Hartford, . Feb. 2. The Judiciary

committee Will hold a hearing. Wednes-
day on the Seante resolution appoint-
ing Senator F. E. Bartlett Judge of
the city court of Bridgeport. Many
other judgeship nominations are also"
scheduled for hearing, at the same
time.

COURT ADMITS 19
NEW CITIZENS HERE

Nineteen applicants were granted
citizenship papers by Judge Webb in
in the superior court this morning.
Three were rejected, two to allow
time for more stu-l- y and a third' be-
cause he needed tl" deposition of an-
other witness. T 1 examination of
applicants was continued this after-
noon and will also be resumed tomor-
row. '

THE WEATHER.

Snow or sleet tonight and Wednes-
day, followed by clearing; slowly ris- -

STEAMER NAUGATUCK
ABANDONS HER TRIP

Passenger Steamer From
Hartford Forced to. Seek

Refuge in Harbor
One of the worst" winter "storms

known in this section In years has
held Bridgeport and vicinity in 'its
grasp since Sunday night and press
hour today, showed little signs of
abating, although the previous heavyfall of sleet and snow had changedto a drizzle of rain that froze as it
fell. About four inches of snow and
sleet have fallen in the last 48, hours.

Indications from the U. S. Weather
bureau-- are that the storm will con-
tinue through the night and possibly
part of tomorrow with more snow.

For the . first' time In many years
all shipping was held ln the harbor.
The steamer Naugatuck' ' between
Bridgeport and New York abandoned
her trip, today and remained In the
harbor. None of the hardy little
tugs dared venture out t

The storm has come from the
northeast which means that it has
swept down the sound from New Lon-
don holding the water back throughthe sound as far , as Stamford. . In
consequence there i was anunusually
high tide in the local harbor. It
was high Water at 12:50 today and
the waters reached to within a few
Inches of the bridge's while along the
beaches In this .vicinity there was a
flood. .

-. -- Harbor Storm JBonnd. f
'

v With --the , surf at times' breaking
high over the glistening white break-
water, '"and three large sound vessels
tied to their docks today the harbor
In truth presented a storm bound ap-
pearance. The big Naugatuck failed
to sail on schedule last night, her pas-
sengers being transferred, to ' New
York HY train this morning, A
steamer as large, ' "The Middletown"
replacing the old steamer Seaboard
on the Merchant's Line, did not dare
to poke her nose beyond the break
water on the westbound trip andthe
freight steamer "Worth" was kept in
port with her large cargo.

When Capt. Frank Brown of the
tugboat L E. Brown, out of New Ha
ven attempted .to pass beyond the
breakwater to dump ashes he got such
a lashing In- the angry trough of. bigseas that hisx funnels were nearlyawash and he scudded back - to the
protection of the long stone arm that
extends from Seaside Park sea-wa- ll.

Old harbor-me- n had their eyes
trained' seaward all the morning pre-
dicting that Capt. Tooker 'of the Park
City would loom in sight at any mo-
ment, ' but many of them lost their
bets for even that hardy navigatorsaw .the uselessness- of jeopardizinghis vessel on the trip across the sound.'
Those on lookout today asserted thatnot a single vessel has passed Up or
down the Sound since midnight and
that the storm outside is one of theworst in years.

Naugatuck Has Mishap
While ; she was leaving her dock

for, the regular trip to New "York with
freight about last , midnight, thesteamer Naugatuck met with the mis-
hap commonly known ' as "a line In
her wheel," and the voyage was end-
ed before. It had - fairly begun. A
hawser , became' so firmly entangledaround the shaft and propeller flukes
that it was impossible for the steamer
to proceed and she was hauled-bac- k

to the dock.
A, diver of the . T. A. Scott Com-

pany of New London worked for sev-
eral hours during the morning, cut-
ting away the tightly wrapped hempand when the wheel was again, clear
the steamer's start 'for the metropoliswas up on account of the se-
verity of the storm. '

Middletown Seeks Shelter '

An unusual sight In the harbor this
morning was the presence of the bigSound steamer Middletown which cus-
tomarily plies between New York and
Connecticut river ports. With, all' her
lights lit, she slid into the local har-
bor last, night and took up her berth
at- - the Joy dock in a blaze of lightsStevedores immediately began un-
loading her cargo and it was learned
that the Middletown is '

taking the
place 'of the .regular night boat Sea-
board, which is undergoing an over-
hauling. .

The lighthouse tender Mistletoe
sought ' shelter from f the storm in
Bridgeport harbor and spent the dayhere. She was the only outside boat
of. size to come In. T.

Trolley Service Crippled.
The trolley service suffered worst

of all. The storm of last night coat-
ed the wires with ice and preventedthe proper transmission of the current
by which the cars are operated. An-
ticipating this, Manager Chapman of
the Connecticut Co., had cars .run-
ning all night over all lines and more
than 150 extra men,were employed.In spite of this fact service over all
lines was seriously interrupted to-da- y

and especially the service, on the su-
burban lines. One Paradise Green
car was two hours on its trip to . the
city to-da- y, a trip usually made in
half an hour. , The electrical equip-ment of a Southport car gave out at
Pickett's switch about 10 o'clock to-

day leaving . the passengers stranded
there. , .

The Long Hill car on its first trip
to-d- ay went only as far as Bethany
Chapel. .From that point the ice was
so thick on wires and rails that the
car could not be propelled farther
and in spite of the protests of pas-
sengers, the crew turned back to this
cityv

Cars Doubled Up.
Because of the icy condition of rails

' Continued on Page 2.

shows a profit on investments. This occurredA star In the second column
in Dut a single year, and was but $5.91. ,

dividend for unsecured creditors were furtherTTie prospects of a large
Tiraired when John C: Chamberlain, receiver, reported income of

ST?SrSom oleT insolvent estate and disbursements of $16,305. Most of
it --was from the-sal- of mortgages. Disbursements to secured

"crldttort were $1680. Balance In the receiver's hands is $8,421.96.

Try To Dodge:
CommissiiJir

Government
Poisoned Needle Jabbed

to Plan That Machine Fos-

tered Until It Gained Un-expect- ed

Strength. .

i xtepubttcan machine thinks it
iia found a way. to get out from un

figures shows a profit on the business.

STORM DELAYS v
' BIIDiGEPORTERS

(Special to the Farmer.),'
- Hartfocd, Feb. 2 --Because of tljestorm which - delayed the legislative

trains, none of the Bridgeportdelega"tion in either House was. presentwhen the session convened today. The
Senate which had only House biisiness

before it for refejience was adjournedwhen Senators Bartlett, Comley and
O'Conell- - arrived shortly before noon.
Representatives Garlick and Kelly got
in-o- n the tail end of the House session
which-- , adjourned shortly after noon

IMEanjrAttend Funeral
Of Mrs. John Wall

(Special to The Farmer)
- Southport, Feb. t 2.- - A large crowd
ofl sorrowing Telatfves and friends
accompanied the- - remains' of the late
Margaret Conway Wall,, wife of John
Wall, who died in Rochester.last week,to St Thomas' R. C. church in Fair
field, where a requiem high mass was
celebrated for the repose of her soul.
yesterday .morning at 9 o'clock. Thv
funeral was held from the home of
her father John Conway; on Harbor
Road.- - Rev. Father Blake celebrated
the requiem high mass and accompa-
nied the remains to the grave. The
floral tributes were large and numer-
ous,' attesting to the esteem in which
she was held by her many friends.
The pall bearers were: Joseph Lee,Edward 'Russselll, Henry Smith and
Mr. Finnlty.The play "Miss Fearless," which the
Girls - Friendly society of Trinitychurch will produce before the opening

of the Lenten eeason, vas rehears-
ed, last evening, in the parish hall.
The ;cast gave a good account of
themselves. "

Josephine S. Heydrick, the librar
ian at the Pequot library, has return
ed to her duties after a few weeks
vacation with relatives in Pennsyl-
vania. - !..'The monthly meeting of the South-po- rt

Civio association will be held
this evening in the Wakernan Me-
morial building. -

At the 'meeting of the Ladies Aid
society of the Congregational church
tomorrow evening, in the church par-
lors, Miss ' Hagermeyer, of Hartford,
will deliver the address.

Mrs. Ella Van Tine of New Tsrk,
committed suicide by hanging w a
sanitarium at Stamford, Coiva.

der the commission government plan,
' which it .fostered until a-- dangerously

tars number of Republicans became
convert to the new system, so that
the machine doesn't know, how to let

' 'go. '..''- -

The icbtme is to have Mayor Wilson
'jrrab the plan in puiblic, and kiss it to

This program was entered- - upon last
night, when the mayor sent in his veto
of the resolution, by which -- the Com-
mon Council, two weeks ago, honestly
attempted to push the thing along.
,Thl resolution arranged for the prep-
aration of a commission charter, for
submission to the Oeneral "Assembly,
and Its later submission, in a ' com- -.

pleted form, to the people. '

' The-vet- o message wasj: filled with
the sound of osculatipn. The pofson

' needle followed, irj a recommendation
"

' to put the question on the machines
in three parts, which the 'politicians of
the mayor's- - entourage confidently ex-

pect will!,split the yes vote into three
'sections, and permit the no vote to be

"
:

"
; registered solid, with the entire weight

the political machinery behind it.
- Also it is hoped if the plan gets by

the voters ,it may be delayed for an- -
lother two years, upon a pretext that
rthe delicacy and importance of the
i question prevent the charter ibeing in
;ime for presentation to the General

- .Assembly. ;

Another Edgar Thompson furnace at
Braddock, Pa., was started. l ,g temperature. East gales. .


